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Board Okays,Housing Project For Married Students Richardson ArinolJnces 
The rapidly increasing enrollment 
at Harding College each year has 
created a housing problem; therefore 
steps are being taken to provide bet-
ter housing for married students. 
The Harding College Board of Di-
rectors approved last spring an ex-
J?enditure ranging up to $500,000 
for housing of married students. 
block with brick veneer. This is 
design~d ·to be permanent housing. 
Today the trend of the national 
pattern is tow~rd an increasing 
number of married students. Edu-
cators of the national level expect 
this trend to continue. It is there-
fore the belief that a need for zhar· 
ried students' housing is permanent. 
Association's Plans 
The familiar name "Vet Village" 
is soon to be a thing of the past. 
The buildings have served their 
purpose and plans are now being 
made to have them replaced with 
better housing for the married stu-
dents. 
Dr. Benson is asking for sugges-
tions and recommendations from 
the faculty and those having ex~ 
perience living in the old houses, 
both regarding location and details 
of housing. 
By IULDA EARLS 
VOLUME XXXI, No. 2 
Construction will be reinforced 
concrete with walls of building 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Dr. Benson states that there will 
be several months of planning be-
fore construction begins. 
September, 26, 1956 
An enthusiastic audience was on hand to get the first 
meeting of the Harding College Student Association off to a 
rousing start Saturday night, Sept. 22, 1956, as the "Moods,, 
set the pace with their rendition of "In the Mood". · 
This was the first of a series of student artist series plan-
ned by the CQu!lcil. Master of Ceremonies for the evening was 
----·----------uLyman Turley. 
Dr. Mattox Heads 
Christian School 
At Lubbock; Tex. 
By DALE PORTERFIELD 
During intermission Dick Richard-
son, President of the 1956 council, 
told the audience of the aims of 
the student council. Mr. Richardson 
stated that, "it is our ambition to 
make this the best year that the 
college has ever had, unpreceden-
ted in achievement and unequal in 
quality." 
D B H · d State Clubs Meet f. · enSOn 000fe On Harding Campus 
"He is a fine Christian scholar", 
said one student. Said another, "It 
would be hard to find a man mort. 
devout." These statements are typi· 
cal of many students, as well as 
others who have known Dr. F. W . 
Mattox. 
One of the problems brought out 
in his talk concerned student elec-
tions. Each class has two represen-
tatives - a girl and a boy. In the 
past only a small pprtion of each 
class attended class elections. 
Hence, many students who would 
like to be in the student council do 
not get a chance. 
Registration began at 9:00 Mon-
This year, instead of a class elec-
tion, a nomination box will be set 
up in the Student Center. Petitions 
.vill be available for nominations for 
~fass officers. This will not be for 
~eshmen. Their election will be 
·· In Chapel . Today • day morning on the Harding Camp-us initiating the activity of the fall board of directors meeting and 
workshop of t,h.e Arkansas Feder-
ation of Garden Clubs. Pres. Geo. S. Benson, on his birth.0------------------
Harding College has lost a per-
sonality who was dynamic, con-
scientious, faithful, and inspiration-
al in the field of Christian endeavor. 
Dr. Mattox has accepted the presi-
dency of the new Lubbock Christiar. 
Junior College ~ Lubbock, Texas. 
' ieid in two weeks. 
day today, received recognition for 
the excellent work done since com-
ing to the campus 20 years ago. 
Dr. Clifford Ganus, Vice-Pres. of 
Harding, introduced several who 
have been acquainted with Dr. Ben· 
son and the work he has done since 
coming to Harding. 
Dr. L. M. Graves, chairman of the 
Harding Board, presented Dr. Ben-
son a scroll on behalf of the board 
of trustees for the tireless efforts in 
building Harding College to the 
grand institution it now is. 
After the presentation of the 
scroll, Dr. Ganus spoke briefly re-
garding the progress of ·Harding 
from the time it was a small, debt-
burdened, and struggling college to 
the present time. At present, 20 
years after Dr. Benson became 
president of Harding, the college is 
debt free, with one of the most 
modern campuses in the nation, and 
has received acclamation through-
out America for the job it has done 
teaching · democratic ideals ·and 
Christian principles. 
Dr. J. D. Bales related some of 
the work done by Dr. Benson rela· 
tive to the church and his religiom 
activity. Dr. Benson worked as a 
missionary in China before coming 
to Harding. For years he has been 
a loyal gospel preacher and his 
Christian character impresses all 
those he contacts. 
Not only has Dr. Benson been in-
strumental in building Harding 
College, and preaching the gospel . 
but he has' been recognized as one 
of Ame~ica's foremost speakers and 
writers on the American way of life. 
Bud Green, of the National Edu-
cataion Program, related many of 
the activities of Dr. Benson in the 
realm of educating the American 
people. According to · Green, Dr. 
Benson's activities started in this 
field when he returned to America 
from China and saw the apathetic 
attitude of the American people tc 
tlieir way of life. 
· It was his purpose to combat 
communism and socialism by giving 
the American people an under-
standing of t heir own system. 
From the small beginning of a 
few newspaper articles and radio 
broadcasts, Dr. Benson's efforts have 
sp,.ead beyond an imaginable 
heights. The National Education 
Program, headed by Dr. Benson, now 
reaches approximately 30 million 
Americans through radio, television 
newspapers, educational films, and 
speakers. 
Dr. Benson was presented with f' 
la,.ge card, signed bv the faculty of 
H11.rding, in recognition and appre-
ciation of · t~e work he has done. 
Dirk Richardson, president of the 
Harding student association, spoke 
briefly on behalf of the student 
body. 
Dr. Benson has received numer-
ous honors and has served in man:v 
capacities unknown to the Hardini:t 
student bodv. He, and the Nationa1 
Education Program, have received 
great acr.Jamation from the Free-
dom Foundation, an organization 
which recognizes achievements done 
for the advanrement of the Ameri-
can way of life . 
Harding Continues 
Extension Program 
Harding is again offering Bible 
courses to those people in the Great-
er Little Rock and Memphis areas. 
Courses are conducted every 
Tuesday afternoon and night at the 
Central Church of Christ building, 
in Little Rock. The undergraduate 
courses being offered at Little Rock 
this year include The Four Gospels, 
Jewish History, The Biblical World, 
Daniel and Revelation, and Evi-
dences of Christianity. 
Courses which may be taken for 
graduate credit are: 
Studies in Matthew, Exegesis of 
the Book of Genesis, Beginning 
-lreek, Archeology of the Bible, 
Exegesis of the Book of Revelation, 
and Christianity and Communism. 
The Memphis classes are held 
Friday afternoon and night of each 
week at the Memphis Christian 
School. Undergraduate courses being 
offered to those in the Memphis 
area are Acts and Corinthians, His-
tory of Christian Thought, Daniel 
and Revelation, Evidences of Chris-
tianity, Educational Work of the 
Local Church, and The Church and 
the Children; 
· Following a . coffee at 9:30 the 
board of directors met preceding 
the morning session which began 
at 11:15. Mrs. Robert M. Powell 
spoke on "Plant Hemorocallis Now 
for Slimmer Blooms." State presi-
dent of the federation, Mrs. Billy 
G. Wilson of Hot Springs, spoke on 
what is expected of a club president. 
A style show was presented in 
the Emerald. •room with models 
representing hostess clubs wearing 
clothing from Ideal Shop. 
Making up the afternoon session 
were five workshops of 30 minutes 
each. Workshops were conducted by 
district directors Mrs. S. E. · App,le 
of Ft Smith, Mrs. Davis Biggs of 
Hughes, Mrs H. W. Newbold of 
Texarkana, and Mrs. J. B. Rebs-
men of North Little Rock. 
Directing visitors to ·parking 
areas were the Cub Scouts of Den 
19 and serving as pages were mem-
bers of , the Search Junior Garden 
Club. Local florists decorated . en-
tertainment rooms. 
Plans and arangements for the 
meeting were made by the Searcy 
council of Garden Clubs, Mrs. J. T. 
Cone President. Local clubs which 
served as co-hostesses are: Searcy 
Having served Harding for four· 
teen years in the capacities of Dean 
of Men, professor of Bible, an <-
preacher, Dr. Mattox has moved tl 
a new position where, we of Har· 
ding feel, his efforts will be just ai. 
concentrated and fruitful. 
Dr. Mattox, a native Texan, hat 
done most of his work outside o. 
that state. He preached for severa 
years in Oklahoma. He obtained hii. 
B.A. degree from Harding College. 
his M.A. from University of Okla· 
homa and his Ph.D. from Peabod)-
College. 
His son, Joe Mattox, is now en-
rolled in the University of Arkansa~ 
School of Medicine after havin& 
graduated from Harding College in 
1955. 
His genuine devotion as dean, and 
his wholehearted efforts . in impart· 
ing truths to students will ht. 
missed. More than this, his congenial 
and happy, yet sincere, attitude, hu 
warm, friendly smile and his sounc. 
Christian influence is a vacanc3 
that is more than a challenge foi 
anyone to attempt to fill. 
Garden Club, Mrs. Jeff eautrell, Dr. Mattox, who is loved and re· 
president; Rosebud Club, Mrs. Har- spected by those who know him wil: 
vel Robins, President; and Green- . truly be n,lissed on the Harding 
keepers' Club, Mrs. Jack Wood campus as he continues in his faith-
Sears, President. ful labors in his new capacity. 
Big Sisters Help Harding's Incoming Girls 
Last spring 20 big sisters were Cathcart, Friday, Sept. 7. All the Carolyn Ainsworth, ·Jackie Apguish, 
chosen for the purpose of helping big sisters and new girls were in- Bobbie Bunch, Juanita Clift, Mary 
the new girls get acquainted with vited. r Duer, Claudette Grable, Mary Ham· 
Harding this fall. 'The big sisters also planned the lett, Barbara Harris, Doris. Sue 
They helped by writing their all girls' meeting held during the Jones, Rose Jones, Opal Laird, 
little sisters during the summer and first week of school and provided Dortha Putman, Peggy Robertson, 
returning to schoo,l early so they the entertainment. Marjia RUffin, Rosalie Stills, Mozelle 
could be here when their little Mrs. Inez Pickens, dean of women, Telchik, and Sallie Turner. 
sisters arrived. wishes to express her deep appre- This year, for the first time, 
The first of the big sisters' activi- ciation for the help and assistance there are three senior big sisters to 
ties for the year , was a "get ac- these big sisters have been to her serve the transfer - girls. They are: 
9uainted picnic supper" given by and the new gir.ls. Elaine Foren, Shirley Fort, and 
Mrs. Wilson in the kitchen at The ·big sisters for this year are: Doris Lee Jones. 
Seated: Rose Jones, Opal Laird, Carolyn Ainsworth, Mary Duer, Dorthea Putman, Elaine Foren. Stand-
ing, left to right: Marjiia Ruffin, Sallie Turner, Bobbie B .lllch, Peggy Robertson, Barllara Harris, Doris Lee Jones, 
Mrs. Edwina Wilson, Mrs. Inez Pickens, Jackie Anguish, Mary Hamlett, Doris Sue Jones, Mozelle Telchik, 
Jaunita Clift, Claudette Grable, and Shirley Fort. Not pictured: Rosalie Stills. 
Richardson ·ended his ·talk by 
:hese few words which sums up the 
-neaning of the Council-"we are 
';he representatives; you are the 
1ssociation, and by working to-
;ether we can succeed." Edsel 
·foghes, the active vice-president, 
md Nadine Pate, secretary-treasur.-
~r , were also introduced. 
The "Moods" again entertained 
~he audience with "Birth of the 
'3lues" and "Two O'Clock Jump''., 
: nding with their familiar theme 
3ong as the crowd applauded loudly: 
Ballot boxes were set up Monday 
~n the Student Center. They were 
'eft there until Tuesday when they 
vere opened and candidates were 
1nnounced. Candidates will have 
mtil Saturday to campaign. Elec-
'.;ions will -be held all day Saturday. 
fhe candidates are: 
Senior class, for President: Norm-
'l.n Dykes, Jerry Hill, Jerry Martin, 
Stan Schwartz, Lyman Turley, 
Charles Weeks, John White, Jim 
Chandler. · 
For Vice-President: Bob Claunch, 
Norman Dykes, Glen Organ, Joe 
Segraves, Stan Schwartz, J;.yman 
furley, Charles Weeks. 
For Council Representative: Betty 
Ann Floyd, Claudette Harris, Nina 
Harvey, Andee King. 
For Secretary-Treasurer: Mary 
Anne Powell, Shirley Fort, Doris 
Jones, Betty Leopard. 
Junior Class, for President: Ken 
Vanderpool, Harold Vanderpool, 
Louis Eckstein, Bill Diles, Pat Tea-
gue, Tom?n¥ Brown. 
For Vice-President: Bill Stafford 
Calvin Downs, Bob Petty, Dale Flax-
beard, Garrett Timmerman. 
For Secretary-Treasurer: Sue Pax-. 
son, Anna Duckworth, Gail Shoptaw, 
Darlene Darling. 
For Council Representative: Jane 
Wade, Sue Gary, Patsy Parker, Sue 
Carruth, Glenda Calvert. 
Sophomore Class, for President: , 
Odis Clayton, Fred Massey, Benny 
Stephens, Wayne Knight, Lee Wint-
ers, Weldon Hendrix, Paul Sullivan. 
For Vice-President Jim Halleman, 
James Phillips, John Ryan, Keith 
Boler~ James Winfrey, Jim Borden, 
Wayne Knight. 
For Secretary-Treasurer: Dot 
Goodwin, Sally Turner, Carolyn 
Ainsworth, Nancy Mitten, Peachy 
Hightower, Gail Claunch. 
For Council Representative: San-
dra :Phillips, Charlene Kimbro, fk>b-
bie Bunch, Juanita Clift. 
Jesse P. Sewe 11 Speaks 
To Monday Night Class 
Jesse P. Sewell spoke last Mon-
day evening to those who attended 
preachers' meeting. Brother Sewell 
always brings gems of value of a 
practical nature to those who hear 
him either in classroom, private 
conversation, or in a speech. 
Evan Ulrey will speak at the 
preacher's meeting, Oct., 1, on 
"Outlining a Sermon." The meet-
ing time is 6:30 each Monday eve-
ning. 
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By SUGAR STEWART "Blessed are the poor in spirit: 
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven." 
Upon returning to the campus (Matt. 5:3) 
this fall, I was pleased. to see One of the most loved and mos~ 
so many of my old friends back familiar passages of scriptu:ue is the 
for another year. Harry the Hips- Sermon on the Mount . This sermon 
ter, the Old Man from t~e Swamp, begins with the verse just mention-
Mase and, of course; Princess K ed. 
were all here to gr~et me. According to Matthew's a ccount, 
Strange and wonderful things there are nine beatitudes of which 
have transpired since we wer e all seven relate to t he character of the 
together last May. In the realm of citizens of the kingdom of God. Two 
the strange, "Houndog" and "Be do not relate to traits of tiharacter , 
3op a Lula" are hit songs. What but rather t o certain external cir-
,, .vas wonderful? I saw the movie cumstances which lead to blessings. 
'The King and I" which I would Who are the poor in spir it ? "This 
ike to recommend to all music is a question ·of significance because 
lovers. it is unto persons with this charac..: 
Progressive jazz suffered quite a terist ic that the kingdom of heaven 
1.oss in the death of Clifford Brown is promised. 
June 26. In his short career Brown The poor in spirit are those whc 
played with such groups as Lionel feel their insignificance before God. 
Hampton and Tadd Dameron bands. There is the sense of a great need-
"Don't worry, this won't hurt you a bit ... more than it did the 
fellow before you·!" 
His popularity ~w when he en- a need for God which cannot be 
tered the small group type of jaz2 supplied by anyone else. Until we 
exclusively. His uniting with Max can realize, as a vital part of om 
Ro~ch was the high point in his lives, that we are dependent upon 
short career. God "from whom all blessings flow" 
Brown's professional career began we will not find the. peace that pass-
in the late 1950's. His playing eth all understanding nor the real 
i lmost always showed competence meaning of life. 
and adequacy with brief glimpses Those with th is admirable charac-
By HERMAN ALEXANDER 
teristic are encouraged by Paul: 
"My God is able to su;>PlY all of 
your needs in Christ Jesus." (Phil. 
4:19). Of ourselves we are nothing. 
"It is not in man that walketh to 
direct his own steps." (Jer. 10:23). 
Someone has well said, "Of myself 
I can do nothing, but God and I can 
accomplish great things." Paul said, 
"For we are God's fellow workers." 
(l Cor. 3:9 ). Also, "I can do all 
things through Christ who strength-
eneth me." (Phil. 4:13) . 
There is also involved in th i s 
beatitude the great and much need-
ed attitude, humility of mind. 
Humilit y causes us to stand at our 
real height against some higher na-
ture that will show us what the real 
smallness of our greatness is. Hu-
mility does not parade itself before 
others to be applauded. Indeed, 
"those who humble themselves," 
said J esus, "shall be exalted." 
The reward is great: "theirs is 
the kingdom of heaven." "It is 
theirs because they seek it, they 
find it, and t hey abide in it . "There 
must be emptiness before there can 
be fullness, .and so poverty of spirit 
precedes riches and grace in the 
kingdom of God." (McGarvey) . "A Word To The Wise ... " )f a brillance yet to come. Tragi- ---------- ------------- ------
Usually those not having attended college and entering as 
freshmen, find a difficult task before them in becoming orien-
tated to the program. There is a vast difference in high school 
and college, as this year's freshmen are beginning to realize 
and many times it is difficult to become accustomed to th€ 
change. 
.) 
Each upperclassman should help freshmen become ad 
justed to the work and customs before them, and we hope the 
following , suggestions will'be of some benefit. 
First of all, remember your purpose in coming to college 
Harding College is an educational institution. When one lose· 
sight of this fact and puts extra-curricular activities before ob 
taining his ultimate goal, the primary purpose of attendinr 
college is defeated. Remember, then, that you are here to learr 
and do everything possible toward attaining that goal. 
In times past there has been some criticism of the necessi 
ty of taking so many courses in which one is not primaril· 
interested. Some seem to think it folly to take biology, physi· 
cal science, speech, and other required courses when they wan1 
to major in some other field. The curriculum of Harding bar 
been set' up after piany years of study and experience on the 
part of the administration and faculty. Instead of considerinr 
required courses a drudgery, they should be considered an op 
portunity to gain a well-rounded education. No person is trul~ 
educated if he knows only one field. Try to gain a well-roundec-_ 
education while the opportunity is yours. 
Again, do your very best in every course you are takinr-
whether or not you are primarily interested in it. When on' 
learns more about a particular subject, that knowledge tend 
to create in him an intellectual curiosity; therefore, the mor1 
he learns apout the topic, the more he wants to learn. That j 
just the way it should be. Whatever your hands find to do d 
with all your might. . . ' 
While you are attending colle~e , do not let the fact thP .. 
you are here to learn academically crowd more importar 
things out of your life. In t ;mes past a few students have bee· 
known to stav in the dormitorv on Wednescfav ni$rht. n,. ~1,­
day night, studying when they should be worshiping with God' 
peo-ple. Those who do so h~we a warped sense of values--ed1· 
c11.tion is imnortant, bnt God mn~t always come first jn t'J-. 
life of the C'J-...,.;.,tiim. Yon wnJ find. tno. that when vmt t,.-
yoUl' best to fulfill your obligation to. God you can come bacJr 
wit~ ren~wed zeal and determination that makes studyinr 
much easier. Always remember to put first things first. 
-~-
There are nuTYlel'ous clubs on the campus that ~re here for 
you-and thev will be just what you make them. Each fresh -
m~m should desire to become a member of one of the socia' 
club.s on the campus and build a lovalty to it. It is not enougr 
to sim:olv have your name on the roll, but be an active membev 
of it. When the club decides to do something, do it with al' 
your might. Any club that cannot get all the members to par· 
ticioate enthusiasticallv in its activities · will not have the clul-
spirit essent!a.l to an effect;ve club. If you do not plan to givE' 
all you possibly can to a club, it will be better if you will not 
even become a member of it. , 
~ally, those startling interludes must 
·emain our only glimpse of the 
promise of a quiet, t houghtful and 
·etiring Clifford Brown. 
It will be interesting to not e dur-
ing the year the evolut ion of the 
;:>opular music of today. I am specifi-
cally speaking of the rock and roll 
music that is the rage. I believe that 
it has hit its peak and will slowly 
~ade within the next year . 
It will not disappear from the 
scene for quite a while, · but will 
slowly, almost imperceptibly, evolve 
mto some other phai;e of music. 
Whether it will be wilder or more 
.;ubdued only time will tell. 
One thing is certain: rock and 
roll has left a permanent mark upon 
the music of this decade and will 
,nfluence the ·music of the 'com-
ing decade in no small degree. 
When the Tupelo, Miss., truck 
.itiver Elvis P. made his first record-
.ng, I told Harry the Hipster that 
"his fellow had a different -style and 
Nould make quite a hit. He doubted 
.ny prophet ic words. Time has 
proved me right. 
The question now is will E. P. 
temain in the semi-hillbilly rock 
a.nd roll catagory or will be movE 
upward to the more refined phases 
Jf popular music 
At present he is making too much 
money to make the transition, but 
,f his popularity should diminish, 
I wonder if he will not try it. Could 
ie interesting and entertaining to 
.1ear him experiment with some 
)Opular ballards. 
Congrat ulations, student council, 
on your fine prograin last Saturday 
E 1e. This is one project that ought 
tJ be enjoyable to all. And to th€ 
.• foods, you were just great! 
Ed Ritchie - ·"How inhumane 
teachers can be when it comes to 
outside reading." 
Marilyn Davis -
sleepy to not ice." 
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·:: By CAL VIN DOWNS ::· 
Pharoah never knew he had it 
so good. The lit tle man should have 
to walk across t he Harding Campus. 
A frog, frog here and a frog, frog 
there covers almost every square 
inch of campus. This recalls for the 
poor student of 1956 the plagued 
plight of ancient Egypt. Nature 
goofed! 
Of cour se, no one would ment ion 
the countless bugs that "camp" in 
the library (this reference is to 
insects only) nor the fleet of mod-
ern mosquitos (fully equipped with 
magnifican t radar and gunnery 
svstems) that protects the "No 
Name Dorm" from all of us "nasty 
ole humans." 
Anyway, we love our home at 
'larding. Speakin g of homes, it was 
the honeybees who first sang about 
+h eir abo<le. the hive: "HOME, 
SWEET HOME." Home for the boys 
is where we sit on. our bed, prop 
our head on the lavatory, and t ype 
<\Way at our desk. It is where we 
stay in bed to br ush our teeth-(no 
'1th er space). To sweep, one bed i~ 
T'llaced topsy-turvy over the other. 
My r oommate sug~ested that we 
may be able t o rent the four square 
inches that lies barren in the 
corner of our single room. Anyone 
interested ? 
But speaking of inferior-I mean 
'interior decorating, have you 
noticed how many homes are being 
partly furni shed with antiques? A 
number of factories are now turn-
ing out genuine antiques. Take, fo r 
inst ance, period furniture. An elec-
tric chair is an example of period 
furniture because it ends a sentence. 
I remember t he fir st house in 
which we lived had defective bath-
room faucets. The carpenter moved 
the hole in the roof so it was right 
over the bathtub, and it was just 
r ight for showers. 
Years ago an uncle of mine put 
in a one-way stairway. It would 
run down but not up. It was wind-
ing stairs, but he lost the key and 
couldn't wind it, so it ran down. 
So far , the student body has been 
blessed with good chapel programs. 
But to add to the variety and spice 
of student life, more student organi-
zations ought to begin giving pro-
grams. The upperclassmen "MAY" 
get to see the Sigma Tau play that 
originated yesteryear. 
RAVE NOTICE-The Moods pro-
gram Saturday night was nothing 
less than terrific. George Oliver and 
his troop rate an encore. Soon, we 
hope. 
My award for Boo Boo of the 
Week goes t o an unknown fresh-
man girl who was asked her classi-
fication and replied, "Clinton, Ark-
ansas." 
If every Harding student were 
lined up in a line, the lines would 
be just as long as they are now. 
When people start lining up for 
dinner at 11:30 ... ! Pretty soon 
the administration will have to cut 
down t heir rat es so students can 
afford shoe leather. 
I, like Wimpy Wright, promise to 
begin next week like I planned to 
begin the year - sleepy! 
Virgil Weare is 
Garden Grove, Calif. 
MOHICAN 
teaching 
Thought of the Week 
Life is a mirror; if , you 
smile upon it, it smiles back 
on you . . . -James T. Field 
in 
Several special intE'1';'1t clubs also are Qrganized for you 
and they, too, will be just what you make them. On the Har-
ding campus there is the Camera Club, Home Ee. Ci ·u b, A 
Tempo, Campus Players, FTA, Spanish Club; on and on they 
Asako Kakehi - "So much as-
sigrunent!" 
Wallace Alexander . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . .. ...... .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . .. . .. . . ... .. ... .. .. .. ... Editor 
Lanny Faris . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. Business Manager 
Tony Pippen . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . .. Associate Editor 
Glen Parish - "The teachers that 
don't know when class is over." 
could ~ named. 
.:.> Rosalie Causbie - "The assign-
Eat:h will be trying to get just a · few hours of your time. ments that have been given for 
A good policy is to budget your time before becoming a 
member of any of these clubs and then you can determine in 
which of the clubs you can afford to devote that time. In bud-
geting your time, be sure to include a little time each week for 
"campusology.,, 
term papers." 
Wayne Arnold - "Mostly the 
friendliness of the students and the 
teachers." 
Tom Wofford - "I can 't say. I 
haven't been to any yet." 
Guy McHand .. . . .. ... .... .... .. ..... ...... . ... .. .. .. . ... ... .. .. . Assistant Business Manager 
Herman Alexander, Don Humphrey .... .... .... .... .. . '.. .... ..... .. Religious Editors 
Sue Gary .... .. : ......... ... .... ... .. .... ....... ...... ........ ... .. ....... ....... .. .... ... ... Society ·Editor 
Dewey Brown ... ......... ...... .... .. ..... .......... .... .. . : ..... ............ ... ..... ... ... .. Sports Editor 
Dale Porterfield .... .. .. .. .... .. ..... .. .. .. .. .... .. ....... ......... ..... ... .... ........ .. .. ... News Editor 
Ottis Hilburn . ..... ... .... .. .... .. ..... ... ... .. ... . ....... .... .. .. .. .. .. ........... ... . ...... ... ... ... .. . Artist 
Walt Gilfilen .... .. ... ............ .. .... ........... ..... ...... ... .... .. ...... ......... ...... . Photographer 
~~~a~0~!e~~: ... : :: : ::::::: :: :: ::~:::::: ::: ::: : ::::: : :::: : :: :: :::: .· :::: : ."." ." ." : ." ."." ... ~~~-u~~~~~YM;;~~: 
Herman West . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. ... ... . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ...... .. .. . . .. . . . . . . Printer 
Subscription Price: $2 Per Year 
In order that your year be as profitable as possible, re-
member these two points: (1) Always remember to put. first Cla~~ette Du Bois _ "Mr. Gal- Official student weekly newspaper published during the regular aca-' demic year except holidays and four examination weeks, by the students 
things first; (2) Whatever you find to do, do it with all your loway. 
might. ' Ken Vanderpool - "Greek!" 
of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
Good luck in the year ahead! 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1956, at Searcy, Arkansas, 
Jimmie Porter - "My ignorance." Post Office under act of March 3, 1879. ' 
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Social Clubs Select 56-57 Queens And Plan Outings SePtembet 26, 1~56. HARDING BISON~ Searty-,.· Ar~* a 
Lambda Sigma 
Lambda Sigmas had their first 
regular meeting of the year Mon· 
day evening. Carolyn Pogue was 
chosen to be the club queen, and a 
stag outing was planned for the 
following Su;nday night. 
Delta Chi Ome9a 
The Delta Chi Omega club had 
bunking party Sunday night at the 
home of their sponsor, Mrs. Ken-
neth Davis. A late supper consisted 
of · hickory-smoked hamburgers, 
potato chips, and lemon-lime or 
black cherry drinks. G r a h a m 
cracker, Hershey candy, marshmal-
low sandwiches were served for 
dessert. During the meeting that 
was held after supper, Evelyn Law-
rence was elected as the new vice-
president. 
Alpha Phi Kappa 
The Alpha Phi's met Monday 
evening, Sept. 17, to begin plans for 
their activities of the year. First 
activity was a stag outing for Sun-
day night. Patsy Parker was chosen 
queen. 
Tri Kappa 
The Tri Kappas began their social 
season with an outing Sunday night 
at Camp Wyldewood.. After a cook-
out at which they enjoyed hot dogs, 
s'mores, and fruit, they held a late 
vesper service. Arising before sun-
up, the Tri Kappas hiked to Bee 
Rock where sunrise services were 
held in which they had prayer, read Sue· Young was ch0sen· to reign' as 
scriptures from the Bible, and sang qu~n. 
Jraises unto the Lord. Breakfast was 
~erved later. Society WHC By MARGARET HARDY 
The Tri Kappa club also. discussed 
;>lans for a season. filled with activi- .. The WHC social club met ~everal , 1 
ties including an all-student. func-. tunes last week to share e~ences, 1-.... ---______ ..... ______ ....... ______ ..._...-..,~,.;..__.j · 
tion, a club birthday dinner, and a popoorn, and. ideas .for functions. of D .. • Ent·erta··1ns 'L R. h -.. 
swimming party. the. year. For~~ m the di~USSlon -av1s I as . a.n· c. ·ero·s· ..... 
, of cw-rent activities. was. a doe . out- -
Ph D I ing at Camp Wyldewood, Sunday Ch M b i e ta night, Sept. 23. The gjrls combined orus em ·ers .Elect:· ott·1cer·s·· . the pleasures of hot dogs; laui;hter, 
The Phi Delta social club had a and fun, with continued talk of . Members of the A Cappella chorus 
short business meeting Friday, Sept. business for· the year. · d art 1 t Tu d · t 
21, in the room of Hilda Milligan. en}oye a P Y as es ay· rugn The Spanish club, Los Rancheros, 
Fern Pasley, the president, gave a at Bro. Kenneth Davis' home. held its first n;ieeting 'of the year last 
report on the social club presidents' Beta Tau Gamma Harold Sisco got the party under- Wednesday ' night. The purpose of 
meeting, after which plans for the 'fhe Beta Tau Gamma club held a way _by entertaining at the piano . . the meeting was to choose a regu-
year were discussed. Wanda Adair Some of the guests played Rook, lar meeting time · and to elect new meeting Thursday, Sept. 20, to dis- while others watch d t I · · 
was elected as the new secretary. e e evision, officers for the year. cuss new ideas brou. ght up for its lis' tened to records or looked · t the • a The new officers are as follows: The first bunking party of the agenda of this new school year. The chorus yea book r · Jack Meredith, president·, Vernon year for the Phi Deltas was held last members devoted most of the time R fr hm t ed th e es ens were serv on e Hawkins, vice-president·, Bonnie 
Sunday night at the home of Mr. to a discussion of plans for Open pat1'0 and ft ds th rt • a erwar e pa Y was ·Cates, secretary~treasurer·, J o s e 
and Mrs. Bill Williams. Those pres- House and tj\e yearly Banquet. Also, l ded 'th h · th cone u wi a ymn sing on e Cuellar, reporter. 
ent were: Fern Pasley, Nancy Starr, plans were made for the third func- f t 1 ron awn. The regular meeting time will be 
Hilda Earls, Hilda Milligan, Rosalie tion which is to be in the near fu. 
Johnson, Beverly Snow, Beth Huf- ture. . held every first and third Tuesday 
stedler, Joyce Woods, Wanda Adair, This busmess meeting promised a Academy Dramatic· Club at 8 =30 p.m. · of each month in 
and Mrs. Bill. Wil. 1: 0 -s, the sponsor. b · ht d ct" h d f - roorll 208 of the American Studies 
..,,.... B:it~ Ta~nG~e year a ea or Elects New Officers · Building. . 
Sigma Tau 'Sigma 
Saturday night the Sigma· Tau's 
enjoyed their first stag outing of 
the year. The peace and quiet of 
Echo Dale was the point of invasion 
for the club activities. Plans were 
discussed for the coming year. 
The following shall serve as club 
officers: Herb Stewart, president; 
Gary Turner, vice-president; Pat 
Teague, secretary; Calvin Downs 
treasurer; James Phillips, reporter. 
Galaxy · 
Sunday evening, Sept. 23, the 
Galaxy club held its first social 
event with an outing at the home of 
its sponsor, Kenneth Davis. The 
Davis' ,new home provided the mem-
bers with spacious grounds and a 
barbecue pit. Juicy steaks were pre-
pared and enjoyed by the members. 
EverybOdy who is interested in 
Tu,esday night, Sept. 18, the Har- · learning Spanish and getting ac-
ding Academy Dramatics Club held quainted with Latin-American cus-
its first meeting of the school year. toms and traditions are invited to 
Of!icers "'.ere elected ~ follow~: join Lo$ Rancheros at the next 
President ,. Jim McLeod; Vice Pres1- meeting, September 25; 
dent, Ben Camp; Sectretary-treasur- A definite program for the year 
er, Mary Ann Kenny; Reporter, .is in progress. 
Frank Underwood. 
Sponsored ·by Mrs. Guy Vander-
pool, the club is looking forward to ·Dramatic Organizations· 
a full year of activities. ·p - + O A t Pl resen ne- c ay 
Jimmy Smith is teaching, in 
Houston Christian School. 
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Monday evening the Galaxy club 
held its first regular meeting of the 
year, · at which time plans for pledge 
week were discussed along with 
other· business. 
Starting the new year right, 
Alpha Psi Omega, the honorary dra-
matic fraternity on campus, and 
Ed Walston is the school principle . campus players are presenting the 
~ we would Iii: • ·rou to come to our store at your con- g Fraters- Soclalis . at Murfreesboro, Ark. . ·first one-act play entitled-"Fodder." 
5 i a venience, to see our wonderful line of shoes. We carry § The Fraters spent their first out-
§ exclusively, Poll-Parrot and Scamper90s for children. S ing of the year at Camp Wyldewood 
§ Official Boy and Girl Scout shoes for boys and girls. ~ Sunday night, Sept. 23. Hymns were 
9 y· · · d I h - selected and sung by the members 
~ rtahty, Tnm Trea , Me ody s oes for ladies and teen- i of the club before the food was en-
Robert Younger is 
Effingham, Ill. 
teaching· 
The play is to be presented in chapel 
in Thursday, September 27. -
~ agers. Rand and Randcraf t for men and y o u n g men. i gulfed. The Lambda Sigma's soon 
5 These shoes are nationally advertised, FIRST QUALITY !5 discovered they were around and 
~c ONLY, GUARANTEED 10omo TO YOUR SATISFAC- ! have spent the better part of the 
t« = week getting over it. 
~ TION. You will also like to know, that we are the oldest H Anyone needing used Jackets and 
~ exclusive shoe store in Searcy an~ maintain a larg~r I caps, see the Fraters. Some club 
§ and cleaner stock of shoes than any other shoe store m · ~ r--.. -·---·-.. --·-·-·r 
~ ~hite County. Our tra~ned shoe salesmen will fit you ~
1
1 1 I with care and personal mterest. I II 
~ = I ~ Family Shoe Store 11 wELcoME I 
~ HARRY MADSEN, Manager i j . Harding Students . j 
I' I i I i 305 NORTH SPRINti ST. SEARCY, ARK. I J and Faculty J 
= = I I 
E e I I 
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business was discussed and it was 
decided that the campus would see 
a lot from the haters this year. 
T. N. T. 
The T.N.T.ers coveraged on Bee 
Rock last Sunday night for their 
first stag outing of the year. 
Even with the mosquitoes and a 
Lambda Sigma campfire burning in 
the distance, eveJ;"yone enjoyed the 
evening and the eats. 
That is, all except Tom Evans, 
who had his flashlight dropped down 
a crevice on top of the bluff. (If 
anyone recovers a flashlight at Bee 
Rock, please present it to Bob 
Claunch for a reward!). 
Also at the T.N.T. meeting last 
week was discussed the election of 
club queen, and the appointment of 
a club project, initiation, and disci-
pline committees. 
Tl -·--· -·-·-·-·-· - .. -·-·r 
"Sky-Fodder" is a drama in one-
act written by Jack Reynolds and 
directed by Darrel Alexander, the 
president of Campus Players. 
Those starring in the play are 
Otis Hilburn, Louis Eckstein, and 
Bill Hampton. 
Mohican 
The Mohican social club met 
Monday night, Sept. 16, for their 
r egular meeting. Various activities 
for the coming year were discussed. 
Miss Shirley Fort, a senior from 
Nashville, Tenn., was selected club 
queen. She will be the Mohican 
representative for the Petit Jean 
queen. . 
Monday afternoon, Sept. 23, the 
Mohicans met the TNT social club in 
the club softball tournament. The 
Mohicans came out on top by the 
score of 16-7. Outstanding for the 
Mohicans. was Dwight Smith, who 
did an excellent job pitching. On 
offense Marsh Goodson, Dewayne 
Davenport, Freddy Massey, and 
others were outstanding. 
The Mohican's next game will be 
with the winners of ' the Sub-T-
Koinonia game. 1:t THE GREEN BARN · 11 Bradley's j I AL&DEAHCAFE i 
I 
Greenhouse and Florisf I '. Barber Shop ·II t . Home Coo'ked Meals A sensible man cannot be offend-
' r i Served Daily ed so easily. A person who is big 
f 0 1 j f enough to offend him won't; and the 
1 
207 N. AK .PHONE 336 1 " ' j i . l person who is little enough to, can't. 
i 1 1 I Ol W. Market I i . Hwy. -~1 Sou'th I . If you want work well done, select 1 SPECIAL SCHOOL AND ! --------~--l 1.2:~-~~~~---.J ~~~u: ~:e:o do it. The other kind 
J,
1 CHURCH DISCOUNTS: -, --------------.. -----·-----·------.. .. --.. -~---·-1.11 Cato's f NEW! NEW! 
i • Corsage_s ! 1 Barber Shop 
I • Arrangements i The Elizabeth Ann Shop I We Welcome 
I · ar ing fu ents 
J
I • Weddings l ! H d S d 
• Funerals Teens - Junior and Misses Apparel j 
j 
1 
i and Appreciate 
L-·-·----~:-~~~er. a~d-~ir~~':· __ _j __ _i::_~~~r~~e~t .~:~~--- l_....___· _...~.._~-~--r w ....... B-~-s~--~--;c __ s~-·---
REM EM BER - "Fall is Falling" -
,;Is Your Wardrobe Ready For If'? 
HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY , 
Greg Rhodes, Mgr. 
"The Best In The Business" 
"{:(Cleaning 
"{:(Pressing 
1:fWetWash 
"{:(Fluff Dry 
"{:( Laundry Finish 
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· The windows had no screens. Well, 
at first it didn't bother us much, but 
rather it made he room feel "out-
side". But each night the faint, but 
unmistakable sound of mosquitoes 
became louder. It became increas· 
ingly harder to sleep, as droves o{ 
the uninvi:ted creatures flew thr,ough 
the unscreened windows. 
Bible Salesmen 
Gain Experience· 
By PAT TEAGUE 
The great ·and wise King Solomon 
once said, "Do not boast about to-
~orrow, for you dq not }qi.ow what 
a day may bring forth." A great 
many of the fellows here at Harding 
now :believe these ancient words 
more strongly than ever. 
This summer a group of enthusi-
,astic, adventure-seeking young men 
from Harding College decided to do 
their part in distributing the 61h 
million Bibles . sold annually. 
Here's , w-hat I'm talking about. 
Last spring many of us upperclalis-
men assumed a triumphant air. 
when we learned that we were to 
be placed in the new dorm. 
Here we are-:...now what? 
The climax came on Sunday night, 
September 16. Half the dorin was 
awake. Ai 1:45 a.m. George Yue 
was in our room talking about how 
bad the mosquitoes were in his 
room. He said his roommate ft.ad 
just gotten up and gone out to · thE 
car where he could sleep. Ronald 
Bever, the counselor on this floor, 
said he saw a couple of fellows go-
'11g outside with mattresses and 
blankets. They said they were goin(!' 
'out where the mosquitoes weren'1 
Working for a lirm in Nashville, 
Tenn., t,.hese men sold in states 
ranging from the Carolinas to Texas; 
from Virginia to Alabama. The 
group soid over $40 thousand dol-
lars worth of books in only 10 
weeks work. They put Bibles in ap-
proximately 6 thousand homes. 
As you probably already know. 
only one wing of the dorm is com·· 
plete enough to live in- the wing 
which contains only private rooms. 
So here we camp with twice as 
many clothes, twice as much "stuff," 
twice as many books, twice as many 
beds, and twice as many men as the 
rooms were designed to hold. 
It's some situation, believe me! 
One .of the funniest things about 
the whole deal is the trash can in 
the hall which is supposed to helr 
keep things clean. Naturally, at the 
first of sd1ool everyone has a lot 
of excess·paper, unusable boxes, etc. 
The first day or two we took stuff 
like that and simply threw it out 
the window into a huge pile of rub-
bish. 
The workmen soon burned our ac-
cu1nulation of rubbish and cleaned 
up that area of the grounds. So, in 
desperation we turned to the hall 
where trash cans normally stand. 
No trash cans! 
Men had been arriving for several 
days, and finding it impossible to 
stuff everything into the little 
rooms, had set trunks, boxes full of 
personal belonginl'ts, and what-
have-you up and down each side of 
the hall. Quite a bit of trash mus1 
have been thrown in these boxes. 
because yesterday I noticed in the 
hall a couple of doors down from 
my room a box bearing this in-
scription: "Clothes! This is not a 
trash can!" You know ... I dis· 
tinclly remember dumping trash in 
that box! 
Oh well, we on second floor are 
now the proud owners of a huge 
pasteboard box in which we may 
dump trash. 
Those of us living in the new 
dorm didn't know · just what to call 
it. As a result of no official name 
for this building, lots of nicknames 
and unofficial designations have 
been applied. Here are a few: 
"Anonymous Hall", "Cracker Box", 
"Dog House", "Closet", and others. 
There's a name for every mood. 
What will it really be called? 
Have you ever wanted anythin!l' 
so badly that you felt that yo1• 
would go to any length to get it? 
Such was the feeling of a lot of u· 
during the first week of school. ·, 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
• 
MERCANTILE 
'° bad". . 
The next day Bro. Croom in th< 
'3usiness Office heard a plea fo1 
>creens, and within two hours the 
1ew dorm had scr.eens! Now we eri 
' ertain ourselves by trying to kff 
off the remnant of the great host of 
pests .w~ich invaded. N~ver agair 
¥ill we pay such little attention t< 
i.n inconspicious screen. 
To make more room in here my 
oommate turns his bed up on enc' 
"'d al!ainst the wall each morninf 
when he gets up. We find it's quit£ 
an ordeal to go through each day 
but it allows us to walk from om 
end oCthe room to the other with· 
out crawling over the bed. This 
uorning he made he statement that 
\e had become so conditioned to 
such an arrangement that ·he often 
caught himself wondering if maybe 
everyone had to push their bed ur 
on end to walk through the room 
Rut you see all kinds of arrange-
-nents; some people just stack the 
'1eds ·on top of each other till night 
vhen one of them is simply shoved 
ff on the floor. 
All too often we forget how handy 
\ little item such1 as a dust mop is 
Vith all the work on around her£ 
t is pretty dusty. The halls are 
~wept daily, but no dust mops have 
'een found. 
The other day I borrowed a dust 
-.iop from Glenn which he happened 
•.o throw ito his car as he left foi. 
<Jchool. While I was cleaning my 
·oom, Calvin walked by and saw 
:t. He asked to borrow the mop 
'.nd agreed to take it back to Glenn 
·vhen he finished using it. The las1 
T heard of that nlOp it WaS down irt 
}ave's room, and there's no telling 
vhere it went from there. 
There are scores of other things 
~hat have happened. There was th£ 
~------·---:--·y I Necchi Elna i 
•1 Yo11r Authorized ~ 
SINGER l 
1 
Sewing Center 1 
The · experiences, as usual, 
ranged from the depths of despair 
to the heights of monetary gain. 
"or example, there was one excited 
;alesman who was so overjoyed to 
:iake a sale that he reached his arm 
.hrough the car window for a book, 
orgetting the glass was rolled up! 
-w~t~~~risi~g y;ung . man, 
ugh on a Tennessee mountain, drop-
ped his sample case. The case im-
mediately begin to roll. The sales-
man followed in hot pursuit, also 
rolling. 
Though there were many hard 
lays and sleepless nights, these 
nen refused to give up. Those who 
Jtayed on the field and w o r k e d 
::a.me back to Harding with a good 
summers profit, and many saved 
over $1,000. The book boys talk 
like this was nothing, "Just wait 
until · next summer." 
unfinished shower room, the miss-
ing soap trays, the plate glass which 
has repeatedly been mistaken fo1 
the door, the disappearing tables on 
iirst floor hall, and oth~r things. 
The most frustrating aspects of 
the whole affair is trying to stud) 
in this room, which reminds me--J 
have to read about fifty pages ·b) 
tomorrow morning. And then when 
I've finished that I'm going to bed. 
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Gatnpus P.layers Initiated 
In Candlelight ' Ceremony 
Knight -Berryhill 
Vows Solenlnized 
Miss Beverly Knight daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Knight of 
Shreveport, Louisiana became the 
bride of John Berryhill, Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs·. J . E. Berryhill on 
August twenty • .fourth at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening, at the 
home of the bride's parents. 
The couple will mike their home 
in Lafayette, Louisiana. 
Walton-May Ceremony 
Performed In Auvergne 
Miss Barbara Walton became the 
1ride of Mr. J. L. May Wednesday 
'3eptember twelfth, in the Auvergne 
4rka~sas Church of Christ. · .. 
'The couple ' will be at home on 
Market Street in Searcy, where the 
1lridegroom is a sophomore at Har-
iing College. 
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Alw-a,ys 
Last evening at seven-thirty 
o'clock in a dramatic atmosphere 
formed by blue lighting, candles, 
and background music-the setting 
being the stage-six apprentices 
were initiated into Campus Players. 
The ceremony was formal, and 
each apprentice held a candle 
throughout the initiation. Darrel 
Alexander, president, presided over 
the ceremony. 
Following the initiation Misses 
Shirley Alexander and Sue Gary 
served punch and cookies in honor 
of the new members. The serving 
table was overlaid with a white 
cloth, and the punch bowl formed 
the centerpiece with candles ·burn-
ing at each end of the table. 
Those initiated were: Otis Hil-
burn, Shirley Williams, Joy Ed-
wards, Annette McDougald, Dennise 
Taylor, Robert Spears. 
An informal initiation preceded 
the ceremony. 
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ALLEN'S ·t 
QUALITY BAKERY l 
I . 
1 Oui· business is to serve 
I j you with top quality 
I 
I cookies, decorated cakes 
I 
l and bakery products. 
I 
i 
i I I 3 E. Center Street 
I I j 
i · Phone 353 
! i 
I I 
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at the 
IDEA·L SHOP 
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! Gifts China Crystal I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
i Grace Neal Florist and l 
i. Gift Shop j 
I i 
I "Flowers of Distinction" t 
I I 
201 - 205 West Arch 
Phone 1 
l
l Underwood Typewriters i 
Sales and Service l 
110 EAST CENTER i 
Phone 1456 · 
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Your 
WESTINGHOUSE 
DEAIJER 
/ 
BERRYHILL'S 
. Sporting <Joods 
..... '. ~· 
We have the best in 
all types ol sports 
equipmen.t 
VAN-ATKINS 
Searcy's Leading 
Department Store 
Ivy! Ivy! Ivy League Slacks. 
' 
Tan - 'Blue - Black 
$3.98 
SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER 
WELCOMES 
Harding College Student and Faculty 
Members 
Complete service on any make cars or ·trucks . 
ASK ABOUT . OUR BUDGET PLAN 
WHITE COUNTY 'MOTOR CO. 
Searcy Phone 1000 
' . 
.. 
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Assignment Harding 
Photographer 
Brings . Problems 
To Cathcart Hall 
By JACKIE ANGUISH 
Confronted with the problem of 
producing a column this week, I 
asked . myself where the logical 
place f?r material would be. 
Naturally, I came up with th e 
idea that the dorm would be a 
pretty good place to look for odd 
occurences. At 10 p.m., however, 
nothing unusual had happened and 
I was still in desperate need of 
column material. 
At 10:30 p.m. my luck changed. 
Into Cathcart reception room walk-
ed a photographer with the assign-
i:nent of taking the big ·sisters' pie· 
ture. This might seem like a simple 
task, but, believe me, when 11:15 
rolled around, photographer and 
Big Sisters were ,ready to "hit the 
hay." 
The first problem was to situate 
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MAYFAIR 
Let us 
serve you. 
and Thanks! 
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Flannells • Gabs 
Worsteds in all The 
New Models 
c = 
the group in a way so that it war 
impossible to tell it was a group. 
For this task, our phot<;>grapher, 
after pondering about the problem 
a few seconds, chose the piano to 
throw people off the track. 
Softball Season · 
NoW . In full Swing 
Sep~ember 26, 1956 HARDING BISON, Searcy, .AJ;k. * 5 
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Whoever invented crinoline petti- Softball commenced in a flurry 
coats wasn't thinking about our of runs last week, as an amazing 
harassed photographer. The piano total of 92 base runners terminated 
could only hold two girls instead of their tenure on the base paths at 
the desired three because of so home plate. · 
many slips. Playing every day during the first 
?n,m' s OpiH.ioi-i 
Due to circumstances beyond his week of school because football is 
control, the pict\ire men could do still in the practice stage, eight 
nothing about the skirts a;nd had tc squads played a total of five con· 
relinquish one valuabl~ spot to them. tests. 
By DEWEY BROWN 
Through the process of the eve- The Faculty Ole Men and the 
ning the Big Sisters became aware Rebels initiated the season last 
'>f the fact that being a photog- Tuesday with the Faculty capturing 
-apher isn)t all it's cracked up to ·the only game with any semblance 
'1e (if it's cracked up to be any- of pitching fineese, 7-4. 
~hing). In order to do his job welt The next day things turned for 
'i.e must be acrobatic also. Our the worse, so far as the Graduate! 
-ihotographer gaily hopped from were concerned, as the Crackers 
~hair to chair and, if we overlook cracked out six hits and scored lC 
t."1e fact that his knees cracked, runs in their first debute. 
•>re'll have to admit he looked The Pelicans took it on the nosE' 
'\thletic. Nothing like the star tackle from the Barons 9-4 in one of thf 
-.n the football team, but he could better played games of the week. 
"'ive a monkey quite a run for his All records fell last Friday, however. 
-noney. as the Vols collected twenty rut\s t~ 
As you are all aware, it is rather thirteen for the Chicks, Byron Futrell 
'tnUsual to have a man in the re• and Dailey hit the first four baggerE 
'eption room after vesl')ei:s. Well, of the young season. , 
..,ne girl was really shocked as shJ . Saturday's contest also had two 
''lme prancing from behind those drcuit clouts harvested by Dwight 
~losed doors, clad only in paiamas. Smith and Wayne Knight of the 
•,o meet face to face a man behind Rebels in the defeat of the luckless 
'\ camera. The look on her face Graduates. What started out as a 
·vas enou~h to stitrt the bi!{ sisterF. Grad victory terminated in a 13 to 
"·u~hi~ hysterically and the speec' 5 Rebel elation 
«rith whi~h she left the scene would . Even with all the runs scored 
'i.ave made any track star look slow. hitters could muster only fou; 
Our . confused photographer, al- home runs. Could this mean the 
"hough he acted like he was ignor- Pitching is sharper than ever be· 
.,nt of the situation, had a r'ed fore, or are the pitchers afraid of 
•\nt to his face for a few embarrass- the hitters and ' are walking them? 
'"'~ seconds. However, he remained The last s~ems more logical, but 
•..,usinesslike and soon everything this week's hectic grind should 
·vas calm. throw more light· upon the mystery. 
Finallv, after various trvs, the The way things stand the Faculty. 
"'tcture-takin~ was over. With a ~ols, Barons, and Crackers occupy 
-:;~n of relief the photographer left, first place with one win and nC' 
''o'Oinir the pictures would turn losses. The Rebels have split in twr 
"Ut. Wouldn't he be surnrised if. ~ames to be sole owner of secon<' 
·.,stead of a group of dii?nified Biv spot and the Grads have the dis· 
~isters, his picture turned out to be tinction of being both winless anc.1 
" rather wild lookin~ creature whc in the cellar. · 
.,.ever al!Rin will enter the reception 
··oom without looking! 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennard Ward 
(Margaret Buchanan) are now 
Will Roger Todd is attending teaching in the St. Louis County 
lklahoma A & M, Stillwater, Okla. Schools, Ferguson, Mo. 
Cecil Beck tossed a box of paper 
slips through the air, like a chef 
tossing pancakes for breakfast, and 
then sorted the jumbled mass one 
by one and stacked them in four 
piles. Presto, like a magician with 
a fairy wand he pulled out four 
football teams about as even in 
1;>0wer and prowness · as anyone 
-xiuld hope for. 1 
Albeit, it never is, nor was that 
easy. 
Beck, a particularist in any phase 
,f the game, to the contrary drooned 
~ar into the night to come up with 
tour dream teams he so skillfully 
~onstructed. 
It took consideratioti and brain 
ryower, and lots of it. Each had tc 
~e measured in football qualities -
">martness, size and rank if you 
..,lease--and then calculated on a 
tootball IBM machine. The total 
'10ints stacked up by each player 
·vas then divided by 50 (the num-
~r of candidates) and the results 
':old all - how much money each 
~e11.m was entitled to. 
Thus did Beck leave a forlorned 
-.oorts writer with more headache 
~nan . a Southwest Conference pro!?'· 
-i.osticatior. From four teams-all 
.... ven-steven-we must tape one to 
"e fitted for crown jewels. No easy 
~ob, even on a windy day. 
1. Tennessee-Pokey Red Nor-
·vood's Volunteer charges seem to 
'-vtve been gifted with the decimal 
"10ints after Beck's calculated ma-
-i.ipulations. 
His. backfield resembles more 
~losely a mustang corral than a 
"'"ipode of volunteers. At ouarter-
"ack, long anrl lean Harold Vander-
"lOol with i?ifted fim~ers can shove 
, ni~skin into the tummy of either 
"'ill Stafford, a heaftv TennP,ssean 
'1r Jim Borden with indifferent 
'eelings. 
Nor is his end positions the worse 
'"'r his aeriRl-quick passes. Graham 
THE PIT ] 
~irdsall, a tall saplin~ from Louis-
".na, is speedy and football-smart 
"nd Glenn Organ sna~s passes from 
-..ny position-standing or prostrate 
So keen is the competition that 
! 1".st yeRr's all-star end, Bill Moore 
was shifted to tackle to anchor the HAMBURGERS .... . I Sc 
,6 for $1.00 
Sea Food Baskets To Go. 
Highway 67 East 
'or'o/ard wall. 
Norwood is a new physical edu· 
,<ttion major and thus a frosh frow 
<l.ie coaching standpoint, but watc} 
',is tactics--their tempered fiery-
·ed like his toupe. 
2. Oklahoma-No one has dare" 
~0nv the Sooners first place rank-
ing in the nation's polling this year, 
but then no one is quite so cocky 
as we. Thus we assign the Sooners 
to the runner~up berth, which is no 
disgrace. 
Like the mother team up in the 
tawny flatlands this Oklahoma squad 
is fast and muscled. 
Bob Fletcher, who let more blood. 
than a vampire ·1ast year, is · back 
to horrify his pursuers, and the 
all-state prep star from Searcy is 
backed by nifty hands in John 
Vanderpool, Harold's football twin, 
and Sooner coach Dale Flaxbeard in 
the backfield. 
When one of these runs low on 
glucose, Flaxbeard can rustle in 
Paul Sullivan, a powerful hipster 
with plenty of brawn and savvy . 
Snaggle-toothed Jim Gainey, a 
fighting tackle with space in his 
teeth to prove his mettle, leads an 
aggregation of sturdy linemen. 
Smart-looking Louis Nabors, veter-
an Guy McHand and frosh Jerry 
Figgins will prove apt. 
3. Arkansas-The piggies of tac-
tic-minded Marsh Goodson look 
razor sharp with a star-studded 
backfield, but lean on meat in the 
line this year . 
Goodson, a short ball of m\iscle 
who hails from the varsity team 
of Center College--the leading minor 
football college in the nation-can 
depend on a tossin' quarterback in 
Garrett Timmerman, who hits them 
where they aiu't from the port side. 
Timmerman seems to be alligned 
with glue-fingered receptors in.- , 
wingback, and all-star, Jim Shurbet, 
halfback Ed Brewer, last year's 
frosh quarterback for Mississippi 
State, and ends Ray Morris, also a 
former all-star, and newcomer Wal-
lace Johnson, who catches on quick. 
In the line the Hogs boast 215 
pounds of Don Ru~, a veteran of 
rag-tag football ,., and about the same 
poundage in the remaining four 
hands. 
4. Texas-Someone will say we're 
holding a grudge against Te:icas, but 
anon, my friend, the records will re-
veal this writer from the lone star 
state. 
Last year we picked the Steers for 
the doldums and, low and behold, 
they beat everything in sight-even 
the sideline spectators. 
And yet, we have done it again. 
§ e 
I I t.t~.J~!::rlSON FOR THE BEST HAIRCUTS DELUXE 
Barber Shop 
Loads of respect go to mammoth, 
Mason Andres, last year's outstand-
ing lineman of the all-star game, 
Charlie Weeks, ditto in the all-star 
game as a back, Mavis Baldwin, a 
former Wildcat all-district fullback, 
Jim Christian, the brother of Ark· 
ansas University's gifted quarter· 
back, Don and Sam Stout, who just 
looks mean. 
And regards go to Pete Stone, a 
little hipster who manuevers like a 
bee after honey, Ken Harrison, Lynn 
Davis and the others, whose feats 
will be unveiled shortly. 
Offers Expert Watch Repair and Engraving. 
Also a full lin~ of Jewelry for eve'ry Occasion. 
(Acro.ss from Searcy Bank} 
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Melton 
Walls 
Cooper 
W ~st Side of Court House 
But it must be remembered. It 
will be a man whose name hasn't 
been mentioned, nor even thought 
of, will splash this writer's manue-
vers. 
His name? John Doe. 
Whether you drive much or little, your car 
needs checked and greased regularly. 
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Cats 
1
lgnore · Predictions, 
T rouilce Panthers, 33-6 
Inf ramural Sports -Football Prog~am 
Promise·s Much ·Excitement ·This .. Year 
Glen Orga_n, a rare pass catcher, and 
new-comer, Graham Birdsall look 
to be the answer to a coach's 
dream at ends. . 
A · 1as~ .year all-star, Bill moore, 
and Jesse Scott anchor the line at 
guards and flank a prospective rug-
ged center by the name of J. H. 
Moore. 
Nix on shoestring tackles thought Wildcat end Jack Rhodes in Har-
ding's 33-6 win over Heber Springs last Thursday night. So Jack just 
took the whole shoe off the tootsies of Panther haHbacJc Junior Tapley 
who had circled left eqd for a sizable pickup late in the third period, No. 
SO of Heber Springs and No. 1 of Harding coverage 011> the play. 
Harding Academy's Wildcats gnawed away . at Heber 
Springs' energy resou~ces, and then turned loose fullback 
Timmy Rhodes to trample the Panthers in the dust Thursday 
night in a 33-6 win under the lights of Wildcat Stadium. · 
OKLAHO~A 
The Oklahoma Sooners, coached 
by Dale Flaxbeard, w.ill be tough, 
.but inexperienced in intramural 
ackle football this year. 
Their. main asset is a group of 
hardened veterans, but their main 
weakness is the number- of . vets. 
However, if a few of their freshmen 
:an come · through with above 
.iverage performances, the Sooners 
nill be near the top· at the finish. 
Their offense, of course, is built 
iround Bob "The· Bullet" Fletcher. 
J. 175-pound bqlt 9f animosity fro~ 
3earcy High School. 
He is a peculfarly reckless runner, 
nho likes nothing better than to 
;tomp an opposing tackler into the 
~round. Last year he was Harding's 
'Mr. Football" and the same is ex· 
Jected of him this season. 
Assisting Fletcher in the . back-
ield will be John Vanderpool, whc 
played his high school football for 
the Academy. Vanderpool · is a 
smooth operator, an outstanding 
signal caller, and can be counted on 
heavily to devour the yardage with 
his running and passing. 
Flaxbeard is al~ a good mail 
carrier and pass receiver. 
. Although a shallow line, the 
Sooners boast one of the toughest 
guards that Harding has ever seen 
n Jim Gainey. 
Freshmen Louis Nabors and John 
McCoy will be definite assets to th£ 
Sooners. 
Paul Sullivan's power and Gerald 
Randson's ·speed in the backfield 
will be utilized by the Sooners. 
They like to play rough and tum· 
ble football. 
ARKANSAS 
Heber Springs' Panthers gave a first appearance of run-
~in¥ the Cats out of their own stadium by marching 54 yards 
m Just four plays. But the spry kittens pounced on too many 
Panther mistakes-namely fumbles and wayward passes -
and literally wore them so numb that by the middle of the 
third period the Panthers were prostrate in search ' of en~rgy. 
At that point Groover's red and~· ~-----------'--'----~ 
Introducing the 1956 intramural 
Arkansas Razorback footballers, a 
paradox of most experience and even 
a five yard penalty against' t h e more vast inexperience. 
white -"little men"-never slack in 
conditioning- paraded at will. 
T .Rhodes-living up to the name 
Wildcat-pounced on Heber's fitst 
fumble at Harding's four yard line, 
preventing a touchdown and possib-
ly saving the game. 
Cats--Casey flipped to Davis for the The Porkers coached by trans-
extra point making the score 21-0. fer Marsh Goodson, boast three 
Down th• field marched the Cats 
at a five-yard-per-play pace to reach 
the 14, only to lose the oval on a 
fumble themeslves. 
Another T. Rhodes interception- of last years intramural AU-Stars 
this time from Panther halfback in Garrett Timmerman, probably the 
Junior Tapley-set up Harding's best passer in the league, diminua-
fourth TD. Rhodes picked up the tive back Jim Shurbet, and rough 
aerial on the Cats' 20 and returned and ready Ray Morris, an effective 
it to the 50. In six plays, aided by erid. 
But the Panthers we.re gracious, 
and on their first play from scrim-
mage, T. Rhodes recovered another 
Panther fumble to give the Cats 
possession on Heber Spring's .12. 
a 19 yard scamper by · Charles Van Goodson played halfback for 
Winkle, the Cats~ reached Heber's Centre College, the Alma Mater of 
13. Van Winkle side-stepped the the renounced Bo MacMillan, while 
remaining yardage for the score. Ed Brewer was a freshman quarter-
The r~d-head's attempted conver- back for Memphis State last year. 
sion flitted to the left, leaving Har- On the other hand, five of the 
ding ahead, 27-0. present Hogs have never been 
On the third play quarter back 
Gerald Casey lined a pass to end 
Jack Rhodes in the end zone for 
the game's first score. 
Casey circled right end for the 
extra point making it 7 -0 just 
minutes deep in the game. 
A seven yard defaulted punt by 
Heber Springs set up the Cats' 
second touchdown. Harding took 
over in the second quarter on its 
44, and on the third play Casey 
heaved a 32 yard pass to J . Rhodes. 
who tucked the ball in, unhindered: 
on the 10 and strode over for a six· 
pointer. 
T. Rhodes enhanced his glory by 
striding around end, untouched for 
the_ point after . . · _ ' 
Late i n the third quarter T. 
A quick-opening draw p 1 a y , 
which netted Tapley 44 yards, and 
a 15 yard penalty against Harding 
helped set up Heber Springs' lone 
TD. From the one yard line quarter- . 
back Pelkington sneaked over for 
a six-pointer. A Pelkington to Tap-
ley pass failed, leaving the score 
27-6. 
T. Rhodes' third pass interception 
set up Harding's final touchdown. 
Rhodes intercepted the pass on 
Heber's 35 and returned it ,15 yards 
to the 20. A 10-yard pass p 1 a y 
from Casey to Davis and Casey's 
end sweep, which netted six yards, 
put the oval on the four. Davis 
crashed left tackle for the score. 
Van Winkle's boot 'twas low leav-
ing the score 33-6. · 
Harding picked up 287 yar.ds-
rushing and 58 passing, as com-
pared to Heber's 144 and 37. 
Rhodes plucked a pass out of the 
air from Panther quarterback Keith 
Pelkington on Harding's 39 and re-
turned it to Heber's 34 to set up 
the Cats' third score. Defensive stalwarts for the Cats 
Aided by a 14 yard run off the were tackles Bill Smith, Roy Shenley 
belly play by Bubba Davis, Harding Bill Williams, and Ben Camp. 
reached the Panther's three in four Heber's defensive boosters were 
plays, T. Rhodes strode over for the ,center Jim Lay, end Bob Wilson, 
score. ~alfback Tapley · and guard Dan 
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SALE 
G. E. Vacuum 
Cleaners ... ... ...... 39.95 
G. E. Steam 
Irons .................. :-.12.95 
TV Sales & Service 
Trawick's 
Appliance Store 
East Race St. - Searcy 
We appreciate your 
patronage! 
Ta!kington . 
GULF STATION 
Main & 'Park Ave. 
Phone 923 
closer to the pigskin than th~ 
grandstand. 
While being the proud possessor 
of four of the finest backs available, 
Coac~ ... Goodson. has .the problem of 
creating a line, anchored by Mor.ris, 
from nothing. His raw material 
tackle Don Rusk, a veteran of num· 
erous intramural rag-tag wars, to 
minute 135 pound prospect'ive cen-
ter Ray Belland, and Wallace John-
son, who appears to be a fine pros· 
pect .at either end or tackle. 
It seems certain that Goodson will 
have to convert a least back into a 
lineman, either Dewey Brown, a vet-
eran of last year, or one of his fom 
starters to add experience to• an 
uncertain forward wall. Inexperi-
enced Tom Edwards and Ron Carter 
are the other line prospects. 
If Goodson can weld a solid lin£ 
from . the material available, the 
Porkers could go all the way to the 
championship. 
TENNESSEE 
No one ever had the audacity to 
predict the bounce of a football, but 
certainly this season, if it rolls with 
any consistancy, Tennessee should 
be a tenacious contender for the 
top berth in Harding's eight-man 
tackle football. 
Boasting five returnees from last 
year's dream team, the Vols will 
definitety be the only octet which 
can boast of a staunch man at every 
post. · 
Sweeping the ends will hardly be 
a prQblem with fleet Harold Van-
derpool parading from tailback. A 
fine punter of the 50-yard variety 
and a consistent passer, Vanderpool 
provides a triple threat for the Ten-
nesseans. 
Bill Stafford can always be count-
ed on to churn up the turf on up· 
the-middle and off-tackle plays. 
Team'ing with Vanderpool, Stafford 
could supply the Vols with the· best 
one-two combination in the league. 
Dependable Jim Borden should 
handle the wingback duties in a 
breeze. His blocking, pass receiving, 
and defensive abilities would be an 
asset to any club. 
Head coach, fiery Red Norwood, 
rounds out a potential all-star 
backfield and has the drive to shape 
up a vaunted attack with a razor'~ 
sl:i.arpp.ess. 
Up front, where every close en-
counter is decided, the Vols can 
depend ori. a well-rounded forward 
wall to do the cleaning-out work. 
Defensively, the line •will hold its 
same dimensions, and have Vander, 
pool and Stafford to do backer-up 
duties. Borden and Norwood pro- · 
vide "the radar network for enemy 
aerials at halfbacks. 
Last year, of course, Texas, a pre-
season pick for the cellar, came from 
the depths of oblivion to carry away 
the largest jewel. If nothin_g else 
can be said, the winning club will 
have earned its distinction, and will 
be nursing a sizable share of 'the 
bruises. 
TEXAS 
Texas' Longhorns, the defending 
champions of last year's gridiron 
wars, are out to continue their win-
ning ways this year according to 
Coach Charlie Weeks. 
Coach Weeks' Longhorns will be 
using mainly the single wing for-
mation with a few "T" plays mixed 
in. 
The Texas team will be depe;nding 
upon quarterback ' Jim Christian 
for their passing game, which they 
plan to use quite extensively. On the 
i;-eceiving end of Jim's passes will be 
Mason Andres, also the ,receiver of 
the Bison Lineman Trophy last year 
and Pete Stone. · 
The halfbac~ positions are in the 
capable hand of senior Charlie 
Weeks and freshman, Mavis Bald-
win. Charlie distinguished himself 
in last .years games as he won the 
Bison Backfield Trophy. 
The center on the line will be led 
by · "big" Sam Stout, who will be 
holding down one guard •position. 
Either Jesse Fleming or Ken Harri-
son will occupy the other. Lynn 
Davis is expected to play center. 
Coach Weeks said_, "We are in 
good shape and the moral is high. · 
When a team plays us they are . 
going to be up against some compe-
tition." 
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